
BOUNTIFUL CITY POLICE
CRIME REPORT

 1 of 2Page: B484839Incident:

 2016-003948Case: R2276576Report:

C

OFFENSES
DISCHARGE WITHIN CITY LIMITS (5213)

Weapon/Force:Shotgun, Handgun

Activity Codes:

Loc. of Crime:955 E 1800 South Bountiful, UT 84010

Case Disposition:Arrest

Occurred on:12/01/2016 From:08:13 To:15:26

Officer Activity on:12/01/2016 From:08:13 To:15:26

PEOPLE INVOLVED

AR

Name:

Age at Incident: DOB: Race:

Ethnicity Hair: Ht:

Sex: Eyes: Wt:

Residence Addr:

Mobile:

Name:

Age at Incident: DOB: Race:

Ethnicity: Hair: Ht: "

Sex: Eyes: Wt:

Residence Addr:

Mobile:

Name:

Age at Incident: DOB: Race:

Ethnicity: Hair: Ht:

Sex: Eyes: Wt:

Residence Addr:

NARRATIVE

SYNOPSIS:

On December 1, 2016, I responded on an Active Shooter at Mueller Park Junior High School located at 955 East 1800 South in

Bountiful. There were reports of shots fired coming from within the school. Upon arrival, I entered into the school and heard what

appeared to be yelling coming from the southwest hall of the school. I observed three adults and one juvenile male who was later

identified as I took into custody without incident. Case Active, Referred to Detectives.

DETAILS:

On December 1, 2016, I heard audible Dispatch tones and the reports of an active shooter located at Mueller Park Junior High

School located at 955 East 1800 South in Bountiful. I cleared the call I was on and notified Dispatch I was en route.

Upon my arrival to the school, I exited my patrol vehicle and observed two females (unknown ages) running from the school with

their heads down. I then entered into the lobby area of the school on the west side and began announcing myself. I did not hear

any responses back initially, and then I heard what sounded like yelling coming from down the west hall towards the south side of

the building.

After clearing a portion of the office, I looked around the corner down the hall and saw what appeared to be three adults and one

juvenile male by the media center down the west hall. As I proceeded to run down the hall, I observed a shotgun and several

rounds on the ground. A female identified as was holding a handgun in her hand. I ordered her to place the handgun

on the ground which she did. I also observed what appeared to be a distinct smell of gun powder from the recently fired weapon in

the air.

At this point, I began placing handcuffs on the juvenile suspect who was identified as . I asked if there

were any explosive devices located in the school and if there were any other shooters. stated there were no explosives

and that he was the only shooter.

I then advised the adult male identified as and an unknown teacher to move away from the weapons and

have a seat on a bench in the area. I advised Dispatch that I had a male in custody and for arriving units to respond to my location.

Bountiful City Police
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NARRATIVE

As additional units were arriving, I began assigning Officers to hallways while I remained with . After Incident Command

was established, I was advised to move to the office area where I placed him in a room and remained by him until

relieved. Sergeant Alexander with the Centerville Police relieved me and stood over the weapons in the hallway. A Deputy from the

Davis County Sheriff's Office relieved me and watched the suspect throughout the duration until he was transported to

by Detective Gill.

While sitting in the room with , he made statements about how his life is over now because of what he had done.

Upon being relieved in the room with , I was requested to assist Lieutenant Edwards with public information and media.

I remained in that assignment until I was reassigned to assist with students being taken to the cafeteria and then assisted in

directing students to where they would meet with their parents and school officials.

This concludes my involvement in this case.

Detectives took custody of and transported him to the where he was booked in on

several charges.

See supplemental reports for additional information.

CASE ACTIVE.....FELONY ARREST.....SMITH

PR: DL 12-4-16

QC: DL 12-15-16

REPORTING OFFICER
Printed OnSignatureBadgeOfficer's Name

06/14/2022 At: 13:393129Smith, Andrew

SUPERVISOR
BadgeOfficer's NameAgency

1599Bell, KerryBountiful City Police

Bountiful City Police
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 2016-003948Case: R2276970Report:

S

OFFENSES
Activity Codes:

Location:955 E 1800 S, Bountiful, UTAH 84010

Case Disposition:Arrest

Occurred on:12/01/2016 From:08:13 To:15:26

Officer Activity on:12/01/2016 From:08:13 To:00:00

Officer Activity to:12/02/2016 At:00:00

PROPERTY DETAILS
ValueStatusSerialModelManufacturerTypeQuantityOwner

SeizedPCV-R522DSSony VaioComputer - Laptop, Desktop1.00

Description: Sony Vaio PCV-R522DS computer tower

SeizedComputer - Laptop, Desktop1.00

Description: Gray Computer Tower of Unknown Make or Model.

SeizedHandycam CCD-TRV58SonyCamera1.00

Description: Sony Handycam Camcorder

SeizedWide RuledTop FlightNotebook1.00

Description: Black Top Flight 70 Sheet Wide Ruled Notebook

.00Total Property Value:   

NARRATIVE

Supplement - Officer Plowman

SYNOPSIS:

On 12/1/16 I responded to Mueller Park Jr High at 955 E 1800 South on report of a Weapon Offense. I assisted holding security on

hallways until cleared by Command. I assisted Davis County Deputy Schlager in a consent search of the suspect's bedroom. I

secured two computers, a handycam camcorder, and a black notebook. The notebook had statements

NARRATIVE:

On 12-1-16 at 0815 hours, I responded to Mueller Park Junior High at 955 East 1800 South on report of a Weapons Offense.

Dispatch advised a juvenile male had discharged a weapon inside of the Junior High School.

Upon my arrival I retrieved my duty rifle from my vehicle and made entry into the school with Officer Moulton through the west

doors. Officer Moulton and I made our way to where Officer Smith was securing the juvenile male. At this time I held security on

the hallways and on the bathroom that I was advised possibly had an explosive device in a backpack inside the bathroom. I held

security until being relieved by other Officers and the Davis County Bomb Squad.

I made contact at Command and waited until I was asked to follow the family of the suspect to their residence at

. While at the residence I was advised by Detective Nielson and Davis County Deputy Schlager to collect and secure electronic

devices located in the bedroom of the suspect, I was advised that both parents had given consent for bedroom to be

searched. Deputy Schlager took pictures of the room along with the items located for evidence. These items are as follows:

1. Sony Vaio Computer Tower

2. Silver Computer Tower (unknown make)

3. Sony Handycam Camcorder

4. Top Flight Wide Ruled Notebook

At this time I used my body camera to document the writing inside the notebook talking about possession of a 9 mm handgun

along with another gun and stating that something would happen tomorrow.

I secured these evidence items and transported them to the Bountiful Police Department.

At this time I took pictures of the Serial Numbers of the Sony Vaio Computer Tower and the Sony Handycam Camcorder. I turned

the camera card over to Detective Gill.

Bountiful City Police
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I booked all the evidence items into Bountiful Police station evidence.

This concludes my involvement in this case.

CASE ACTIVE........REFER TO DETECTIVESSSS.....PLOWMAN

DL: 12-2-16

REPORTING OFFICER
Printed OnSignatureBadgeOfficer's Name

06/14/2022 At: 13:404029Plowman, Tyler

SUPERVISOR
BadgeOfficer's NameAgency

2003Gilbert, ScottBountiful City Police

Bountiful City Police

805 S Main StBountiful, UT 84010801-298-6056
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S

OFFENSES
Activity Codes:620-Officer Assist - Bountiful

Location:955 E 1800 S, Bountiful, UTAH 84010

Case Disposition:Active

Occurred on:12/01/2016 From:08:13 To:15:26

Officer Activity on:12/01/2016 From:08:13 To:15:00

NARRATIVE

Supplement - Officer Moulton

SYNOPSIS

On 12-1-16 I assisted on a school shooting at Mueller Park Junior High School at 955 East 1800 South. I assisted with security while

the suspect was taken into custody and then with clearing the class rooms.

NARRATIVE

On 12-1-16 at 0313 hours, I responded to Mueller Park Junior High at 955 East 1800 South on report of a Shooting. Dispatch

advised that they had received a call that there was a student with a gun and a shot had been fired. Dispatch said the student was

with his parents and they had taken the gun from him.

OFFICER ARRIVAL AND OBSERVATIONS

I responded from the west and entered through the main entrance on the west side of the school. I deployed with my patrol rifle at

this time. We had been advised that Officer Smith was on scene and had contact with the suspect. After entering the school I saw

Officer Smith at the south end of the west hall and I responded to his location. I saw 3 adults sitting on a bench near him and he

was in the process of taking a juvenile into custody and I provided security for Officer Smith while this happened. While he was

being taken into custody the juvenile made mention of his backpack with his school belongings that he had left in a bathroom. A

short time later we escorted him to the office and placed him the "sick room".

Lying on the floor in the hall near where the juvenile was taken into custody, I saw a shotgun, as well as a handgun on the ground

with lose shotgun rounds and what appeared to be a PMC brand box of ammunition near the handgun. I did not move or touch

these items.

During this time I did not ask the juvenile or adults in the hall any questions.

OFFICER ACTIONS

After more Officers arrived I assisted in retrieving a master key for the school from an individual in room number 144. After this I

assisted in clearing the classrooms in the "west hall" and making sure no one else was injured.

After this I assisted in searching the roof for any people or suspicious activity.

After the initial clear of the school was done, I assisted with a secondary clear of some of the class rooms in the "east hall" and

then held security at room #164 while students were called down to be released to their parents.

When I was released from this assignment, I then went to the main entrance of the school and assisted with getting students from

the school to the parent staging area to be picked up by their parents. I then did traffic control at 900 East 1800 South until the

incident was deemed to be over.

This concludes my involvement in this.

No further action taken by me.

CASE ACTIVE...........FELONY ARREST........MOULTON

DL: 12-2-16

QC: DL 12-5-16

Bountiful City Police

805 S Main StBountiful, UT 84010801-298-6056
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REPORTING OFFICER
Printed OnSignatureBadgeOfficer's Name

06/14/2022 At: 13:413603Moulton, James

SUPERVISOR
BadgeOfficer's NameAgency

1599Bell, KerryBountiful City Police

Bountiful City Police

805 S Main StBountiful, UT 84010801-298-6056
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 1 of 2Page: B484839Incident:

 2016-003948Case: R2252311Report:

S

OFFENSES
Activity Codes:

Location:955 E 1800 S, Bountiful, Utah 84010

Case Disposition:

Occurred on:12/01/2016 From:08:13 To:15:26

Officer Activity on:12/01/2016 From:14:00 To:23:53

Officer Activity to:12/02/2016 At:23:53

PROPERTY DETAILS
ValueStatusSerialModelManufacturerTypeQuantityOwner

1.00EvidenceComputer - Other1.00

Description: Thumb Drive with Mueller Park Jr. High School Surveillance video

1.00Total Property Value:   

NARRATIVE

Supplement - Detective Nielson

On 12-1-16 I received an alert on my phone informing me through KSL app that there was an active shooter situation going on at

Mueller Park Junior High School in Bountiful City. At the time I was in a training session with Detective Oberg and once notified of

the active shooter situation, I informed Detective Oberg and we left the training and responded to Mueller Park Junior High.

As we arrived I put on my tactical gear, grabbed my rifle and responded and reported to the Command Center. After reporting to

the Command Center, I was asked to assist in conducting interviews and help with the investigation. I was teamed up with

Detective Owens from Kaysville Police and asked to start interviews with witnesses.

The first interview I conducted was with , a math teacher at Mueller Park Junior High. informed me that she had

contact with the suspect's parents and was talking to them about skipping her class this morning. said her math class

is first period class. said while talking with parents they heard a loud boom. said the boom came from

a class room two classes to the south of her class, down the main hall just south of the main office. said parents

appeared to know what the boom was and immediately ran to the class where the sound came from. said she told her students

to lock down and she closed her class room door and verified it was locked, locking her kids inside. remained outside the class

and was watching down the hall and said parents had pulled him out of the class room and was holding a shotgun.

said she watched down the hall as parents had pulled him out of the classroom that he was in and had removed a

.12-gauge shotgun and a handgun from his waistband. said she started to walk toward and his parents and as she

approached she noticed father had him with his hands behind his back and pushed up against the locker removing other

items such as a cell phone and a camo bag from off his person. said the only thing she could hear was mother telling

him how much she loved him and explaining to him that she and his father did not know when they would see him again.

a said she did not hear any other conversations, and that a Bountiful Police Officer, who was later identified as Officer Smith,

was already on scene and had placed into handcuffs and taken him into custody.

said she had heard from other teachers and or a counselor that had, in the past threatened violence at a school in the

school district. did not know any exact details as to what that past aggressive history may have been. explained

that has been a troubled child in her class and she constantly would battle with him every day in doing classroom

activities, and dealing with his disruptive and disrespectful behavior within the class and towards her personally. did not have

any further information to give us at that time. We then released her to go back to her classroom to help with her kids.

After the interview, Detective Owens and I felt that it was important to locate cellular phone, for evidentiary reasons. In

our search to find the cellular phone, it was given to us by Detective Moon from the Kaysville Police Department. Once we received

the phone we met with the Bountiful City Attorney, along with a representative for the Davis County Attorney's Office regarding the

proper consent needed to obtain the information off the cell phone. It was decided that not only getting verbal and written consent

from the family, it would be necessary to get a Search Warrant to access phone.

Bountiful City Police

805 S Main StBountiful, UT 84010801-298-6056
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NARRATIVE

At that time, I took the cellular phone into my possession and later when I got to the Bountiful Police Department, I gave the cell

phone to Detective Gill who was working on the Search Warrant. I was reassigned to work with the Davis School District in

obtaining the video surveillance from all cameras that were pertinent to the case. I maintained contact with Blake Haycock with

Davis School District Security and when the surveillance video was complete, and at the request of the Davis School District's

attorney, I provided them with an Investigative Subpoena and got the surveillance video of the incident at Mueller Park Jr. High

School.

I received the video on 12-2-16, from Blake and the Davis School's Attorney after serving them with the Investigative Subpoena. I

obtained the Investigative Subpoena from the Davis County Attorney's Office Juvenile Court division and took the Subpoena to

Judge Kay who signed it after reviewing the information.

The video surveillance video was provided to me by the Davis County School District on a thumb-drive. I made two copies, one

digital, which was placed in the digital file and one on a DVD and given to Detective Hadley and placed in his case file. The original

thumb-drive was booked into evidence at the Bountiful Police Department.

This concluded my involvement in this case.

CASE OPEN........REFER TO DETECTIVES.........NIELSON

DL: 12-5-16

QC: DL 12-13-16

REPORTING OFFICER
Printed OnSignatureBadgeOfficer's Name

06/14/2022 At: 13:423854Nielson, James

SUPERVISOR
BadgeOfficer's NameAgency

2004Killian, TroyBountiful City Police

Bountiful City Police

805 S Main StBountiful, UT 84010801-298-6056



BOUNTIFUL CITY POLICE
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 1 of 4Page: B484839Incident:

 2016-003948Case: R2192591Report:

S

OFFENSES
Activity Codes:

Location:955 E 1800 S, Bountiful, UTAH 84010

Case Disposition:Active

Occurred on:12/01/2016 From:08:13 To:15:26

Officer Activity on:12/01/2016 From:08:30 To:16:00

Officer Activity to:12/02/2016 At:16:00

NARRATIVE

Supplement - Detective Hadley

On 12-1-16 I responded to Mueller Park Junior High on the report of Shots Fired. Upon arrival several units were already on scene.

As I entered into the school I was given the task of being the lead investigator on this case.

I met with the Command Post Center and spoke with Lt. Edwards. He gave me the assignment of lead Investigator of the case and

to start conducting interviews of the student who had fired the shot and also have the parents of the student interviewed. I also

met with Craig Webb from the County Attorney's Office who assisted me in getting investigators arranged to do the interviews.

I then started to arrange for interviews to be done on the students who were in the classroom where the shot had been fired. Once

I was able to obtain some rooms where we could conduct interviews, I began to assign investigators to conduct interviews with the

students. Some of the interviews were done by single investigators and others were done by teams doubled up.

It was discovered there were 25 students in the classroom plus one teacher that needed to be interviewed. All the students had

been removed from the classroom that the shot took place in and were placed in the counseling room by the office.

We had several agencies involved in this case which included Bountiful PD, North Salt Lake PD, Woods Cross PD, West Bountiful PD,

Centerville PD, Kaysville PD, Layton PD, Davis County Sheriff's Office, Davis County Attorney's Office, FBI, South Davis Metro, ATF,

and other agencies, plus several members from the Weber County School District.

I learned the suspect in this case was identified as a . His parents were identified as

I was given information before any of the interviews were started that the male suspect had left his residence early in the morning.

The parents thought was acting strangely; he was dressed all in black and wearing a trench coat. After their son left his

parents got worried and looked through their house and discovered there were firearms missing from the safe. The parents

immediately went to the school looking for . Upon arrival to the school they went to the office and had him paged and he did

not answer the page. They went to his locker, searched his locker, and did not find any firearms in his locker. They then went to his

1st period class where he did not arrive for that class. While they were waiting at the class for him to arrive they heard a bang

down the hall approximately two classrooms away. The parents ran towards the noise and saw inside. The mother grabbed the

shotgun from and the father grabbed and threw him up against the wall, which he recovered another firearm located in his

waistband. The second firearm is a 9mm semi-automatic pistol.

The first arriving Officer on scene was Officer Smith with Bountiful PD. Officer Smith told us he went in and as he went into the

school and rounded the corner by the office, he looked down the hallway and saw the individuals involved in the hallway. He went

down to that area and placed into custody and separated the weapons away from all involved parties. See his report for further

information.

I also gave the assignment out to the Davis County Sheriff's Department Crime Lab to handle the crime scene and also gather all

evidence pertaining to this incident. The crime scene report will be a separate report from this, being the County is handling that

part of it.

Investigator Webb and I went in and introduced ourselves to and informed them that I was the lead investigator

on the case and we would like to interview them separately. They agreed to do so.

Once the interviews began informed investigators that

Once we were notified of this no interview had begun yet with . We decided we would take back to the Bountiful

Police station if needed to isolate him from the area.

Bountiful City Police

805 S Main StBountiful, UT 84010801-298-6056
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It was later determined that would be transported to and booked in at this time for

Detective Gill was given the assignment to take to

and booked him in. See his report for further details.

Once the interviews began with , it was also discovered that there is a

were separated for some time and had just recently got back together. During the period of separation had retained custody

of the children. We were informed prior to them moving to Bountiful they had been in and had attended school in

and also a Charter School. It was also discovered that while was in that he had issues down there and had actually

written out a hit list of different students he wanted to harm in .

Once I assigned out all the students that were in the classroom to do the interviews with several different investigators, which

reports will be following, there was a lot of other information that was learned about from his friends or people that knew him.

Once the school had been totally searched and determined to be safe, the school district along with Police Department personnel

assisted the school in getting students either evacuated out of the school or for them to continue on at school. I knew of an area

that was located over by an LDS church across the street on 1800 South where the students were going to be taken to meet up

with their parents if they were going to leave. This was determined by Incident Command which was run by Assistant Chief Biehler.

After all the interviews with the students in the classroom were completed it was determined all the investigators would meet back

at the Bountiful Police Department for a debrief and to discuss the information learned from the students.

Once we returned to the Bountiful Police Department, I thanked all the agencies for coming out and assisting us with this

investigation. We then started to discuss the information that was learned from the investigators and the students. There was one

male individual interviewed by Detective Oberg,

Once I receive all the reports from the investigators, I will examine all of them and complete another report on the key players in

this incident.

The general information obtained from several students was that appeared to have a dark past and that he was not being

bullied and did not have any real issues at the school. did state that he had seen with the handgun and the shotgun

and he was under the impression the guns were and did not belong to his parents.

After the interviews with were over they wanted to leave the school. It was determined they were able to leave

the school with their other daughter they had at the school. We asked them if it would be possible for us to go over and look in

room. They agreed to let us go over and look in room. Deputy Schlaeger from Davis County Sheriff's Office and Officer

Plowman from the Bountiful PD went to the residence. Officer Plowman took from the residence a black notepad that appeared to

be some sort of a journal that belonged to There was also a video camcorder that was set up in his room along with two desk

top computers. We also have retrieved the phone that belonged to

Detective Gill wrote a Warrant for us to be able to search the journal, video camera, two computers and the phone which was

approved. I started off by looking through the journal. There were several entries in the journal. It is difficult to read. I have

photographed and copied the pages out of the journal that were pertinent to this case.

There were four pages out of the journal that had writing on them. The first page is as follows:

The entry continues on as follows:

Bountiful City Police

805 S Main StBountiful, UT 84010801-298-6056
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The entry continues on as follows:

The next page goes with no date and reads as follows:

The next page is a letter which reads as follows:

This is all the information that was in the journal.

Detective Oberg and I tried to get the video camera to work. It was an older video camera with a 8mm tape. The video camera

was dead and we did not have a power cord for it. We were able to find a power cord for the video camera. Detective Oberg,

myself and Detective Gill observed the video tape. There is nothing on the video tape other than it is a video tape that appears to

have been sent home from a missionary by the name of and it just shows while he is on his mission. We

watched the entire video tape because it was unknown whether or not it could have possibly been recorded over at the beginning

or sometime during the video. We were unable to find any new video recording on the recorder.

I also contacted the to see if they had any reports involving while he was down there. I spoke to Sgt. Labrum. He

informed me he did have a case with when he was at in May of 2014. I told him I had heard there was a

hit list that had made and he confirmed there was a hit list that had made with kids on it from every place he had lived

when he was down there. Sgt. Labrum's case number is

Sgt. Labrum told me he was contacted by the Superintendent Mark Dockins concerning a student at the

middle school. He said the Superintendent had learned this information from a

At that time was a 12 year old student at and that Charles had reported this to the Principal

John Anderson. Sgt. Labrum said in his report while speaking with

Sgt. Labrum told me that he felt there also needed to be something done because of a potential public safety risk and he had

After he had gathered all the information Sgt.

Labrum told me he spoke with their County Attorney's Office about this case. The County Attorney's Office decided that

was just in possession of a list and had not carried out any of the follow up that would lead someone to believe he had the actual

means or ability to do what he had verbalized to Charles about. The decision was made that no charges would be filed because it

didn't rise to the level of a terroristic threat

and no longer living in the area.

I was also advised when we were reviewing all the information gathered by investigators that there was a teacher,

who had mentioned in the interview that she had been concerned with

.

Bountiful City Police
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At this time is being held at on the above mentioned charges. There is still further investigation that needs

to be completed. The phone needs to be analyzed along with the computers to see if there is other information on those devices.

I requested a Subpoena for the records from Davis School District and on 12-7-16 I received the reports from the School District

that I requested.

While I am waiting for further reports to come in from the other investigators and agencies, I will continue to investigate the case

on getting the equipment analyzed.

CASE OPEN..........REFER TO DETECTIVES..........HADLEY

DL: 12-4-16

QC: DL 12-16-16

REPORTING OFFICER
Printed OnSignatureBadgeOfficer's Name

06/14/2022 At: 13:423579Hadley, Carl

SUPERVISOR
BadgeOfficer's NameAgency

2004Killian, TroyBountiful City Police

Bountiful City Police

805 S Main StBountiful, UT 84010801-298-6056
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Activity Codes:

Location:955 E 1800 S, Bountiful, UTAH 84010

Case Disposition:

Occurred on:12/01/2016 From:08:13 To:15:26

Officer Activity on:12/04/2016 From:17:22 To:

NARRATIVE

Supplement - Detective Oberg

On 12/1/2016 I responded to Mueller Park Junior High on the report of Shots Fired. Upon arrival several units were already on

scene. At the school I made contact with the Command Center located in the office of the school and was tasked with interviewing

some of the students. I was told that Detective Hadley would be the lead Detective and to assist him in finding rooms for

investigators from the other agencies to do interviews.

Once investigators were teamed up and given the location to interview a witness, I was tasked with interviewing one of the

students that was in the room when the incident occurred. I conducted this interview by myself in the sick room at Mueller Park

Junior High.

I recorded the interview using my digital recorder. There was no video recording of the interview. I conducted this interview at

1029 hrs. The student that I interviewed was I conducted the interview in the

presence of .

Bountiful City Police
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I placed the digital copy of my interview in the folder that had been created on the

shared Detective drive for this incident.

I then worked with the Davis County Sheriff's Office Crime Scene Investigation Division to make sure that they had all of the

resources that they needed to conduct the crime scene investigation. During that time I was notified that had a cell phone on

his person that was removed from him by his father early in the incident. Kaysville Police investigators ended up with the cell phone

and it was turned over to the Davis County Attorney's Office investigators. I passed that information on to Detective Hadley.

I was then notified that there may be a second cell phone in the locker belonging to The lock number was I went to

locker number to retrieve the cell phone. I was met by a school employee who found the phone in a backpack in the locker. I

looked inside the backpack and found a note from the mother of excusing from school. I then asked the school

employee if he knew if this was in fact a locker belonging to or if there was a locker mate who shared the same locker number.

The employee confirmed with the front office that this was locker, and that he shared it with . I asked that

come to the locker to identify the blue backpack and the phone in the backpack.

came to the locker and said that the backpack was his. also positively identified the phone inside the backpack and

unlocked the phone with the number combination.

I asked if he saw at all that morning. said that he arrived at the school around 0720 hours in the morning and

went to the gymnasium to play basketball, and that he did not see the entire morning. was then interviewed by other

investigators in depth.

I told the Davis County Sheriff's office CSI team that the other cell phone in the locker did not belong to

ATF GUN TRACE:

At this time the Davis County investigators were able to give me the make, model and serial numbers for the weapons used that

morning.

The shotgun was described as a Mossberg model 590, Serial Number . The handgun was described as a Hi Point semi-

automatic 9 mm, serial number

I sent the make, model and serial number of the weapons to Agent Olson from the ATF to perform a gun trace.

A summary of results indicated

that the gun store had gone out of business and had forwarded their records to the ATF. There is no other recorded history of this

firearm.

The 9 mm handgun was shipped to .

There is no additional information in the summary of results.

The trace on the shotgun and handgun were placed in the working folder on the shared Detective drive.

This ends my involvement with this incident at this time.

Bountiful City Police
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CASE OPEN........REFER TO DETECTIVES........OBERG

PR: DL 12-5-16

QC: DL 12-23-16

REPORTING OFFICER
Printed OnSignatureBadgeOfficer's Name

06/14/2022 At: 13:433810Oberg, Lane

SUPERVISOR
BadgeOfficer's NameAgency

2004Killian, TroyBountiful City Police

Bountiful City Police

805 S Main StBountiful, UT 84010801-298-6056



BOUNTIFUL CITY POLICE
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

 1 of 1Page: B484839Incident:

 2016-003948Case: R2262778Report:

S

OFFENSES
Activity Codes:

Location:955 E 1800 S, Bountiful, UTAH 84010

Case Disposition:

Occurred on:12/01/2016 From:08:13 To:15:26

Officer Activity on:12/04/2016 From:18:27 To:

NARRATIVE

Supplement - Detective Oberg

On 12/2/2016 I assisted Detectives in serving a Search Warrant on some of the electronics and items that were seized from the

house of There was a video camcorder that was set up in the bedroom used by . This video camcorder, a journal,

and two computers had been seized by Officer Plowman the previous day.

I was informed that Detective Gill had completed a Search Warrant for these items and the phone belonging to and that the

Search Warrant had been approved. We attempted to view the contents on the media in the camcorder, but there was no power

cord and the batteries were dead. I remembered that I had a similar make and model video camcorder at my residence, and left to

retrieve the power cord for that camcorder.

I returned to the Police Department with the power cord and was successful in powering up the camcorder. Detective Gill, Detective

Hadley and I observed the videotape. It appeared to be a videotaped message from a missionary to his family that was recorded in

late 2001 and early 2002. There did not appear to be any evidence on the videotape.

We viewed the contents of the journal. Detective Hadley has placed quotes of the five pages of journal entries that were found into

his supplemental report.

This ends my involvement with this case at this time.

CASE OPEN........REFER TO DETECTIVES........OBERG

PR: DL 12-5-16

QC: DL 12-8-16

REPORTING OFFICER
Printed OnSignatureBadgeOfficer's Name

06/14/2022 At: 13:443810Oberg, Lane

SUPERVISOR
BadgeOfficer's NameAgency

2004Killian, TroyBountiful City Police

Bountiful City Police

805 S Main StBountiful, UT 84010801-298-6056



BOUNTIFUL CITY POLICE
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

 1 of 1Page: B484839Incident:

 2016-003948Case: R2098614Report:

S

OFFENSES
Activity Codes:

Location:955 E 1800 S, Bountiful, UTAH 84010

Case Disposition:Inactive

Occurred on:12/01/2016 From:08:13 To:15:26

Officer Activity on:12/05/2016 From:13:12 To:13:12

NARRATIVE

Supplement - Assistant Chief Biehler

On 12-1-16 I was at the police station when I heard a call on the Police radio about an active shooter situation taking place at

Mueller Park Junior High School. I immediately went to the school. Just prior to my arrival I heard that Officer Smith had entered

the building, located the suspect, and that he was secure at the time with one individual. I entered the front doors and noticed that

there was nobody in the office or the hallways. As I began looking down the hallway to the south I noticed Officers Smith and

Moulton were about halfway down that hallway. I also noticed two people sitting on the floor in that same area. Officer Smith had

told me that he was OK at his location.

I then set up Incident Command and asked all responding Officers to enter the building from the front doors. I went back into the

office and announced myself as an Officer and called to anyone inside and received no answer. I checked several offices, in the

main office, to make sure it was clear of further threats. I also wanted to find anyone that may have a master key to the building

and didn't locate any further suspects or office personnel.

At this time multiple Officers began arriving. From this point on I coordinated the deployment of Officers and assets. We wanted to

keep all students in their classrooms and clear the building of further threats. The Incident Command location was eventually

moved from the front lobby to a conference room in the main office. Lead Dispatcher, Pickett eventually arrived on scene and

began taking notes of radio traffic.

After the school was cleared we allowed the school to be removed from the lock down. Parents were contacting the office and

requesting to remove their children from school. We helped the school facilitate that by organizing a process and location. We

decided that the best location was the LDS church across the street from MPJH. Once all children were returned to their parents

command was terminated and the scene was released.

CASE OPEN.........REFER TO DETECTIVES...........BIEHLER

PR: DL 12-5-16

QC: DL 1-10-17

REPORTING OFFICER
Printed OnSignatureBadgeOfficer's Name

06/14/2022 At: 13:441590Biehler, Ed

Bountiful City Police
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BOUNTIFUL CITY POLICE
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

 1 of 3Page: B484839Incident:

 2016-003948Case: R2247515Report:

S

OFFENSES
THEFT OF FIREARM (76-6-412(1)(a)(ii))

Weapon/Force:Handgun, Shotgun

CARRYING PROHIBITED WEAPON (5203)

Weapon/Force:Handgun, Shotgun

Activity Codes:

Location:955 E 1800 S, Bountiful, UTAH 84010

Case Disposition:Arrest

Occurred on:12/01/2016 From:08:13 To:15:26

Officer Activity on:12/05/2016 From:12:04 To:12:04

PEOPLE INVOLVED

AR

Name:

Age at Incident: DOB: Race:

Ethnicity: Hair: Ht:

Sex: Eyes: Wt:

Residence Addr:

Mobile:

VI

Name:

Age at Incident: DOB: Race:

Ethnicity: Hair: Ht:

Sex: Eyes: Wt:

Residence Addr:

Related to Offenses

THEFT OF FIREARM (76-6-412(1)(a)(ii)): Victim

PROPERTY DETAILS
ValueSerialModelManufacturerTypeQuantityOwner

1.00590MossbergShotgun1.00

Description: Mossberg 590 Shotgun

Related to Offenses

THEFT OF FIREARM (76-6-412(1)(a)(ii)): Stolen/recovered

1.0009Hi-PointHandgun - Semiautomatic1.00k

Description: Hi-Point model 09 Handgun

Related to Offenses

THEFT OF FIREARM (76-6-412(1)(a)(ii)): Stolen/recovered

2.00Total Property Value:   

NARRATIVE

Supplemental - Detective Gill

NARRATIVE:

On 12-1-2016 I responded to Mueller Park Jr. High School on report of a student inside with a gun. I arrived and parked to the west

of the front doors where I observed other Police cars already on scene. I had a vest on with Police identifiers on the front and back

and deployed my department issued rifle.

ENTRY INTO SCHOOL:

I entered the main doors on the west side by the front office. As I turned the corner by the office, I looked down the southwest

hallway where I saw Officer Smith and Officer Moulton with the suspect up against a locker. I went to their location where I

observed a black shotgun and black handgun laying in the hallway by them. With the firearms were numerous red shotgun shells, a

box of shotgun shells, a box of pistol ammo and a back pack. About 30 feet away sitting on a bench were three adults. I asked

Officer Moulton who they were and was told it was a teacher and the suspect's parents. I wanted to separate them from the

suspect so I took the three adults down to the front doors and had them sit on a bench. I asked them if there were any other

suspects in the building which they replied no. I asked if there was anything else that would injure someone which they replied no.

I asked if anyone was injured. They told me they didn't know but that the suspect had fired into a classroom. I asked which

classroom and they told me . I ran back down the southwest hallway looking for room and found it to be

the very last room just prior to the southwest exterior doors. I checked the door and found it was locked.

Bountiful City Police
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BOUNTIFUL CITY POLICE
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

 2 of 3Page: B484839Incident:

 2016-003948Case: R2247515Report:

S

NARRATIVE

Officer Plowman and Officer Boyle from Woods Cross Police were with me at this point. We requested a key through command to

open the door and check for injuries. Since it was going to be sometime before a key was available, I attempted contact with the

individuals inside the room by knocking loudly on the door and saying, "Bountiful Police, is anyone injured?" After a few seconds of

silence we heard a faint "no" from someone inside the room.

ENTRY INTO CLASSROOM:

Several other Officers and I made an entry team in preparation for receiving a key for room. We decided that upon

entering we would give the order not to move to the occupants inside and clear the room. Upon getting a key we made entry into

the room.

As I entered I observed the room was very dark and saw numerous students sitting in the corner. We cleared the room and opened

any doors. After determining the room was secure and safe we confirmed with the teacher that there weren't any injuries. I told the

teacher and students to remain in the classroom and stay quiet while we all went back outside. I observed there was a hole in the

ceiling consistent with a shotgun blast. There was debris from the ceiling on the ground. All Officers then left the room and we shut

the door behind us.

Officer Boyle, Officer Plowman, Officer Dingman from Centerville Police and I then stayed at the end of the hallway watching the

short hallway which connects the southwest and southeast halls. We were informed that the suspect had left a backpack in one of

the bathrooms in that short hallway. We decided we wanted to confirm if anyone was located inside the bathrooms, as this is a

common practice during a lock down. Several Officers moved up the bathroom in the short hallway. A Trooper and I went to the

door of the women's bathroom and opened it slightly. We called out to any occupants inside asking them to come out to us but did

not receive a response. I laid down on the ground and looked under the stalls but could not see anyone inside. The same procedure

was done on the men's bathroom. The Officers that checked the men's side said they could see a backpack and jacket against the

far wall of the bathroom. With the exception of someone standing on the toilet where we could not see them, we were confident no

one was in the bathrooms. We then backed away from the bathrooms to a point of safety in the southwest hallway. We discussed

that if the backpack did contain any explosive device we had three sets of heavy brick walls between the backpack and the nearest

classroom to the south. On the north side of the bathrooms was the media center which was believed to be unoccupied.

INVESTIGATION:

I was asked by command to respond to them in the main office. When I arrived I was asked by Detective Hadley to assist in the

investigation and with interviews of the witnesses. I went out to my vehicle and removed my vest and secured my rifle.

I went back to command where I assisted in organizing interviews for the numerous witnesses. I was asked by Detective Hadley to

handle the arrest and booking of the suspect who was now identified as

I borrowed Officer Smith's body camera which I activated as I went in with I went into the room where was

located and requested he stand up so I could conduct a search of his person prior to transporting him. complained of the

handcuff on his right wrist hurting him. I loosened the cuff and allowed him to adjust his wrist. I then secured and double-locked

the handcuff. I conducted a search of person which did not locate any items. I placed a large sweatshirt on

which zipped in the front and had a hood. I then walked , with several other officers, out the north doors of the school

where Detective Corporal Gwynn with North Salt Lake Police was waiting with his vehicle. Detective Corporal Gwynn and I

transported to the

I consulted with Attorney Perkins with the Davis County Attorney's Office regarding charges. was booked on

Fatpot does

not have a possession of a firearm in a school code so it is currently listed as "carrying a prohibited weapon" in this report.

I took photographs of which included the clothing he was wearing. I asked if he had any injuries which he said he

didn't. I could see a red mark on the front of neck. said it was probably from when his dad slammed him against

the wall.

The photographs were given to Detective Hadley and the Bountiful Police Evidence Custodian to be added to the DIMS system.

SEARCH WARRANT:

Bountiful City Police
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 2016-003948Case: R2247515Report:

S

NARRATIVE

I was informed that a cell phone, journal, video camera and two computers were seized from with consent from his father

I wrote a Search Warrant, , on 12-1-2016 which was submitted and approved by Judge Allphin. Copies of the

Search Warrant and affidavit were given to Detective Hadley.

On 12-5-2016 I attempted to access phone but found it had a password.

CASE ACTIVE....FELONY ARREST.....REFERRED TO DETECTIVES.....GILL

PR: DL 12-5-16

QC: DL 12-8-16

REPORTING OFFICER
Printed OnSignatureBadgeOfficer's Name

06/14/2022 At: 13:453677Gill, David

SUPERVISOR
BadgeOfficer's NameAgency

2004Killian, TroyBountiful City Police

Bountiful City Police
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BOUNTIFUL CITY POLICE
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

 1 of 1Page: Incident:

 2016-003948Case: R2218679Report:

S

OFFENSES
Activity Codes:409-Administrative Duties (as a Supervisor or FTO)

Location:SEE ORIGINATING REPORT

Case Disposition:Active

Occurred on:12/01/2016 At:18:13

Officer Activity on:12/01/2016 At:18:13

NARRATIVE

Supplement - Sergeant Bell

NARRATIVE

On 12/1/16 at approximately 08:15 hours, Dispatch advised that there was a student at Mueller Park Jr. High with a firearm and

then reported an active shooter. Dispatch further advised the student had been detained and disarmed by his parents.

I responded to the school and while en route, I heard Officer Smith arrived and advise that he had taken the student into custody.

When I arrived, I responded through the front doors of the school and met with Assistant Chief Biehler, who was in the process of

taking incident command. He directed me to hold on a hallway with several other Officers who had arrived. We were told to

advance to the southeast hallway and determine the layout. We cleared the bathrooms and several faculty rooms in the northeast

corner and then held on the southeast hallway until keys were provided to unlock the doors.

Once keys were provided, we proceeded through the hallway clearing several classrooms, utility and storage rooms, and the media

center. Most of the classrooms had students and teachers in them and they were told to continue to shelter in place until further

notice. When the hallway was cleared, we held it until we were advised to clear each room again and get a head count. We

proceeded back down the hallway, entering each room again, making sure the students and teachers were ok and getting a head

count. After the area was clear, we responded back to command for further instruction.

I was asked to go with two counselors over to the church where parents were checking out and picking up their students. I

remained there for the rest of the incident answering questions and assisting with crowd control while the students were picked up.

Once that was complete, I was released from the scene.

I did have a set of keys to the school and returned those to Assistant Chief Biehler at the station before ending my shift.

CASE OPEN.......REFER TO DETECTIVES........BELL

PR: DL 12-11-16

REPORTING OFFICER
Printed OnSignatureBadgeOfficer's Name

06/14/2022 At: 13:461599Bell, Kerry

Bountiful City Police
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BOUNTIFUL CITY POLICE
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 1 of 3Page: B484839Incident:

 2016-003948Case: R2247516Report:

S

OFFENSES
Activity Codes:

Location:955 E 1800 S, Bountiful, UTAH 84010

Case Disposition:

Occurred on:12/01/2016 From:08:13 To:15:26

Officer Activity on:12/12/2016 From:13:26 To:13:27

NARRATIVE

Supplement - Detective Gill

NARRATIVE:

On 12-7-2016 I took the cell phone and two desktop computers to the Regional Computer Forensics Laboratory in Salt Lake City.

The two computers were turned over to them to be processed.

CELL PHONE:

Using the computer software I performed an extraction on the LG phone from The extraction was successful and

the information was put on a jump drive. I returned to the Police Department where I copied the information to the electronic case

file for Detective Hadley.

I reviewed the information from the extraction and found several items and files of note.

TEXT MESSAGES:

There was a text conversation between During the

conversation I noted the following:

11/26/2016 Starting at 12:23:40 PM and ending at 12:27:51 PM

This portion of the conversation had been deleted but was recovered by the extraction.

On 11/28/2016 starting at 9:04:56 AM

:

It is believed from other texts that

There is a text conversation between a contact named only . In the conversation I noted the following:

Bountiful City Police
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 2016-003948Case: R2247516Report:

S

NARRATIVE

11/27/2016 at 9:23:47 PM

DAD:

There were six texts from a contact named from that were of note. They are as follows:

12/1/2016 8:09:20 AM -

12/1/2016 8:09:25 AM -

12/1/2016 8:09:38 AM -

12/1/2016 8:10:10 AM -

12/1/2016 8:10:34 AM -

12/1/2016 8:10:37 AM -

These texts appear to have been sent while would have been at the school

PHOTOGRAPHS:

I observed numerous photographs of a black handgun that is an identical match to the recovered High Point model 09. Some of the

photographs were time stamped as being taken on the following:

There are several photographs of a black shotgun with a sling, pistol grip and no buttstock. This is an identical match to the

Mossberg 590 shotgun recovered. Some of the .

The extraction uncovered 2747 images.

Bountiful City Police
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 2016-003948Case: R2247516Report:

S

NARRATIVE

AUTOFILL:

The extraction found autofill results that appear to be created from searches in Google. There were three searches of note as

follows:

CONCLUSION:

All of the above information was compiled and added to the electronic case file for Detective Hadley.

CASE ACTIVE......FELONY ARREST........GILL

PR:RS 12-13-16

QC: DL 12-23-16

REPORTING OFFICER
Printed OnSignatureBadgeOfficer's Name

06/14/2022 At: 13:463677Gill, David

SUPERVISOR
BadgeOfficer's NameAgency

2004Killian, TroyBountiful City Police

Bountiful City Police
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 1 of 6Page: B484839Incident:

 2016-003948Case: R2244505Report:

S

OFFENSES
Activity Codes:

Location:955 E 1800 S, Bountiful, UTAH 84010

Case Disposition:

Occurred on:12/01/2016 From:08:13 To:15:26

Officer Activity on:01/05/2017 From:13:49 To:13:49

NARRATIVE

Supplement - Detective Hadley

NARRATIVE:

On 12-12-2016 at approximately 1600 hours, I met with and his mother, at the Police Station to re-

interview and to clarify some questions on some text messages.

i
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 2016-003948Case: R2244505Report:

S

NARRATIVE

I then told him I could not think of anything else I needed to ask him, but if he does think of anything, his parents have my card. I

said they could call me at any time and leave me a message and I would get back to them.

then told me she would like to ask me a question. She asked me if I thought his parents did not know he had the 9mm. I said,

well I do not know that. said he believed they knew because the 9mm was always around in his room. said he

was pretty sure the shotgun was not left in his room, but the 9mm is always in his room.

Bountiful City Police
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 2016-003948Case: R2244505Report:

S

NARRATIVE

said to me, she's not sure how this works but she bought her gun from some guy so she was just wondering how it works;

doesn't it show who the gun is registered to? I told her they were older guns and the gun could have been sold a couple of different

times. I told her Utah does not have a gun registry so anybody can buy a gun and somebody could sell a gun and there's nothing

about it. I told her it is always a good idea that if you do sell a gun, you keep a bill of sale of who you sold it to, in case something

ever does happen that can come back to you; that is just to cover yourself.

also told me, just based on what has told her, has gone up above the B, by himself, backing in far enough from the

road. would also go up there. said she is just wondering if when these kids are talking, he may call it his gun,

even though he can't legally own a gun; his parents have the gun and it is considered his gun. She said that's how it is with

and them. He has a gun that is not really his gun, but is considered his gun. said he forgot to tell me this but one

time went over to house and they were going to do fire crackers and stuff. He said he was getting some pliers to

detach some of the fireworks. When they went to get it out of the tool box, there was ammunition in the tool box. He said he

knows that has access to the ammo because of this. I told her that was very true, it happens probably with everybody, they

buy a gun for their son or daughter and it is their gun, but it is not their gun. She said, yeah that's what she meant.

also told me one thing mentioned in the Chief's meeting with her was that the parents feared for their lives for quite some time.

She said she didn't really say anything to the Chief but she was just trying to understand how the parents would reconcile their

differences with them being fearful for their lives but yet he has a gun. I told her I did not hear they were fearful for their lives.

This concluded the interview with . His mom and he sat in the room and we chatted about different stuff, but nothing

pertinent to this case.

On 12-15-2016 at approximately 1400 hours, I went up to the to talk with

. These two were involved in some texts that were sent to them earlier in the school year, which was reported to the

school principal and counselors. The text appeared to have come from phone so I was trying to talk with them to get

clarification as to what the text pertained to.

I had spell her name and give me her birth date. After that, I asked her who her parents were. She told me they are

I asked for her parent's phone number and she gave me her mom's number of . I

told her I would need to contact her parent after I talked with her today, which I did.
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NARRATIVE

This concluded my interview with I then interviewed

Bountiful City Police
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 2016-003948Case: R2244505Report:

S

NARRATIVE

This concluded my interview with . I gave her my card and told her she could call me at any time and she could just leave me

a message or she could let Office know.

At this time, this case will remain open for further investigation.

CASE OPEN.......REFER TO DETECTIVES.......HADLEY

SL 01-06-2017

PR: DL 1-10-17

QC: DL 1-16-17

REPORTING OFFICER
Printed OnSignatureBadgeOfficer's Name

06/14/2022 At: 13:563579Hadley, Carl

SUPERVISOR
BadgeOfficer's NameAgency

2004Killian, TroyBountiful City Police

Bountiful City Police
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 1 of 1Page: B484839Incident:

 2016-003948Case: R2244566Report:

S

OFFENSES
Activity Codes:

Location:955 E 1800 S, Bountiful, UTAH 84010

Case Disposition:Inactive

Occurred on:12/01/2016 From:08:13 To:15:26

Officer Activity on:04/06/2017 From:15:30 To:15:31

NARRATIVE

Supplement - Detective Hadley

NARRATIVE:

On 04-05-2017, I spoke with Davis County Attorneys in reference to this case. They informed me the information they were given

from the sentencing board on was that they gave him

CASE CLOSED PRIOR BY ARREST.....HADLEY

SL 04-07-2017

QC: DL 4-21-17

REPORTING OFFICER
Printed OnSignatureBadgeOfficer's Name

06/14/2022 At: 14:003579Hadley, Carl

SUPERVISOR
BadgeOfficer's NameAgency

3807Alexander, ShaneBountiful City Police
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 1 of 2Page: B484839Incident:

 2016-003948Case: R2282179Report:

S

OFFENSES
Activity Codes:

Location:955 E 1800 S, Bountiful, UTAH 84010

Case Disposition:

Occurred on:12/01/2016 From:08:13 To:15:26

Officer Activity on:04/26/2017 From:11:43 To:11:43

PEOPLE INVOLVED

Name:

Age at Incident: DOB: Race:

Ethnicity: Hair: Ht:

Sex: Eyes: Wt:

Residence Addr:

PROPERTY DETAILS
ValueStatusSerialModelManufacturerTypeQuantityOwner

Evidence590MossbergShotgun1.00

Description: Black shotgun with pistol grip

EvidenceC9Hi-PointHandgun - Semiautomatic1.00

Description: Black Hi-Point 9mm Luger

EvidenceAmmunition - Other Caliber1.00

Description: Fragments of Pellets from Shotgun

EvidenceAmmunition - Other Caliber1.00

Description: Expended Shotgun Casing

EvidenceOther

Description: Misc. 12 gauge ammo, Misc 9mm Ammo, Black and Blue Coat, Camoflauge Bag, Red and Black Backpack, Brown Trench Coat.

.00Total Property Value:   

NARRATIVE

Supplement - Detective Hadley

On 4-26-2017 I responded to the Davis County Sheriff's Office Crime Lab to retrieve the property from this case so that it could be

returned to the owner and so the items that are not going to be returned can be destroyed. I picked up 15 items from the Davis

County Crime Lab. They are as follows:

1. Black Mossberg shotgun

2. 12 gauge shotgun, bird shot round

3. 12 gauge shotgun, bird shot round

4. Black handgun with full magazine

5. Box of 9mm rounds

6. Full box of 12 gauge bird shot

7. Black and blue coat

8. Camouflage bag

9. 12 gauge bird shot shotgun round

10. Box of 9mm rounds

11. 12 gauge bird shot shot gun round

12. Red and black backpack

13. Brown trench coat

14. Fragments of pellets from shotgun blast

15. Expended shotgun casing

I have entered five items into our evidence:

Bountiful City Police

805 S Main StBountiful, UT 84010801-298-6056



BOUNTIFUL CITY POLICE
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

 2 of 2Page: B484839Incident:

 2016-003948Case: R2282179Report:

S

NARRATIVE

1. Black Mossberg shotgun

2. Black handgun with full magazine

3. Fragments of pellets from shotgun blast

4. Expended shotgun casing

5. 2 12 gauge shotgun bird shot round, 9 mm rounds, full box of 12 gauge bird shots, Black and blue coat, Camouflage bag, Red

and black backpack, and brown trench coat.

Two of the items, the Fragments of pellets and the shotgun casing can be destroyed.

The black Mossberg shot gun and the handgun with full magazine can be returned to as well as the additional items

listed above.

I have contacted the Davis County Attorney's Office and asked if all the items can be released since the case has been adjudicated

and they advised it was up to our policy, but they had no need for them anymore. I informed Sergeant Alexander and Lieutenant

Killian of the items to be released as well as the evidence technician.

CASE CLOSED PRIOR.....HADLEY

RS 4-26-17

QC: DL 5-11-17

REPORTING OFFICER
Printed OnSignatureBadgeOfficer's Name

06/14/2022 At: 14:003579Hadley, Carl

SUPERVISOR
BadgeOfficer's NameAgency

2004Killian, TroyBountiful City Police

Bountiful City Police

805 S Main StBountiful, UT 84010801-298-6056



BOUNTIFUL CITY POLICE
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

 1 of 1Page: B484839Incident:

 2016-003948Case: R2282194Report:

S

OFFENSES
Activity Codes:

Location:955 E 1800 S, Bountiful, UTAH 84010

Case Disposition:

Occurred on:12/01/2016 From:08:13 To:15:26

Officer Activity on:05/09/2017 From:10:32 To:10:32

NARRATIVE

Supplement - Detective Hadley

On 5-9-2017 Detective Oberg and I responded to RCFL to pickup the computers that were dropped off to be analyzed in this case.

there is no need to have the computers forensically analyzed at this time.

I spoke with the Davis County Juvenile Attorney's and they stated there was no need for the computers and all of the property

would be released to the father,

After receiving the computers, I provided them to our Evidence Technician to make arrangements for the property to be picked up.

CASE CLOSED PRIOR.......HADLEY

PR:RS 5-8-17

QC:RS 5-22-17

REPORTING OFFICER
Printed OnSignatureBadgeOfficer's Name

06/14/2022 At: 14:013579Hadley, Carl

SUPERVISOR
BadgeOfficer's NameAgency

3807Alexander, ShaneBountiful City Police

Bountiful City Police

805 S Main StBountiful, UT 84010801-298-6056



BOUNTIFUL CITY POLICE
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

 1 of 1Page: B484839Incident:

 2016-003948Case: R2282195Report:

S

OFFENSES
Activity Codes:

Location:955 E 1800 S, Bountiful, UTAH 84010

Case Disposition:

Occurred on:12/01/2016 From:08:13 To:15:26

Officer Activity on:05/11/2017 From:11:49 To:11:49

PEOPLE INVOLVED

Name:

Age at Incident: DOB: Race:

Ethnicity: Hair: Ht: "

Sex: Wt:

Residence A

Mobile:

Name:

Age at Incident: DOB: Race:

Ethnicity: Hair: Ht:

Sex: Eyes: Wt:

Residence Addr:

Mobile:

PROPERTY DETAILS
ValueStatusSerialModelManufacturerTypeQuantityOwner

1.00EvidenceLGCellular Phone1.00

Description: Black Cell phone LG T-mobile

1.00Total Property Value:   

NARRATIVE

Supplement - Detective Hadley

NARRATIVE:

On 05-11-2017, I spoke with , the father of . had made arrangements with our Evidence

Technician to obtain the property we had taken during this case. The only property Evidence did not have possession of was the cell

phone belonging to a black T-Mobile LG cell phone.

The phone was in the Investigation's Evidence locker with Detective Gill. I obtained the phone from Detective Gill's evidence locker

and have entered it into our property. I printed of a Property Release Form so could take possession of the cell

phone because it is no longer needed.

I also scanned in a copy of the Davis County Attorney's Consent to Search Waiver which was signed by or the phone

and also Kaysville Police Department's Evidence and Property Log Sheet for downloading the phone. I have also placed a copy of

those two forms into Records and have attached both those forms to the Fatpot report. I will release the phone to

I made arrangements to return the phone to him.

I met with i at approximately 1500 hours on 05-11-2017. I had him sign the Property Evidence Release Form and

gave the form to the Evidence Custodian.

CASE CLOSED PRIOR.....HADLEY

SL 05-11-2017

QC:RS 5-22-17

REPORTING OFFICER
Printed OnSignatureBadgeOfficer's Name

06/14/2022 At: 14:023579Hadley, Carl

SUPERVISOR
BadgeOfficer's NameAgency

3807Alexander, ShaneBountiful City Police

Bountiful City Police

805 S Main StBountiful, UT 84010801-298-6056


